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(AND GOD'S MESSENGER_)
That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once deHvered unto th«r·saints.-Jude 3
VOT.UME 6
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preaching and was appreciated by the··
people. I believe the preaching was- ·
the best possible for our edification
and the evangelistic -- messages we"re
OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
splendid. Our people appreciate goocL '.
The Eighteenth Annual Camp Meet preaching and we certainly had it this ing of the Oklahoma Conference of time. God bless these great men of·
the Pentecostal Holiness Church has God in their many labors.
Services were conducted from 6 :30
passed into history. And how shall
into the
· we describe it in a way that will give A. M. most all day and
full credit, and yet. not exaggerate in night .at times. Praise se'rvices were
good.
The
healing
services
·conducted
any detail. It is utterly impossible to
tell the tremendous amount of good by Willa Short were good and appre
accomplished in these annual camp, ciated and many were healed. At
meetings. They are beyond calcula the first healing service near SO peo
tion. In fact, the blessings derived ple were prayed for, many. of whom
from these camp meetings go on from tstified to being definitely healed by
year to year, and carry blessings to the Lord. The healing services.• war�
others. Sol with this camp. It was a blessing. Numben of defiflit1'!' heat�
replete · with good things from the ings took place. .God aurely lb� with
Lord. And such preaching, The min us in healing power.
isters were filled with Goel and with
A. feature of th� camp· meeting-;was
the anointing of tbe Holy Ghost, and the Children's services, at which many
such uncovering of sin, such digging children received definite blessings
Many children
clown, and such a lifting up, such from the Lord.
· heights in God's grace and Word. prayed throt1gh.
Jlrue to plans, a special tent was
Surely the saints were made to sit to
gether in heavenly places in Christ provided for the . Young People to
Jesus clay after day in the services and have services in. These services were
on the camp ground. Rev. Paul F. well conducted, and proved a source
Beacham, President of Holmes Bible of rich blessings. Y ot1ng people led
School, of Greenville, S. C., preached the praise services and yot1ng people
some wonderful sermons. Also Rev. did most a•ll the preaching at these
E. D. Reeves, of Roanoke, Va. Truly services,, and young people prayed
a latter day messenger of the Cross, through to victory. The young peo
Mrs. Paul F. Beacham was with us ple had their service and then would
for the first time. and preached some be on hand for the night evangelistic
wonderful sermons. She is indeed a meeting. There is a great field of
Bible scholar worthy of the name. Her work for the young people amongst
messages were uplifting. We also had the young people and we believe that
with us during the meeting our Gen God is raising up consecrated young
eral Secretary, Rev. L. R. Graham, of people that are going to advance the
Me111phis, Tenn. Bro. Graham is a work amongst the young people.
precim1s brother, filled with God and There was splendid co-operation from
!,is sermons were deep and .instruc ti; e young people at this camp and
tive. Then there was Bro. Lewis we believe that a much greater work
S:nvgalsky, a converted Jew, of Green will be accomplished at the next camp
ville, S. C., w,ho preached for us a , by the young people if Jesus tar:ies.,
splendid sermon.
Other ministers We do not know how many received
present at our camp meeting from definite blessings and experiences at
other conferences were as follows: B. th young peoi')les meetings.
There was a splendid spirit during
R. Dean, Superintendent of the Kan
s.1s Confrence; A. vV. Smith, of the the entire camp, and -such unity, It
- Kansas Conference; C. E. Neuki-1;:ch seems to me there was less to mar
ner and Arthur Smith, of the East Ok the spiritu1'! atmosphere than we h<jve
had for some time, There was a
i� homa C:onference: Burton A. Hall,
'of the Texas Conference, and others. heavenly atmosphere over the camp
-.. . R,•v. Dave Troutman conducted the ground. Praise the Lord. It. seemed
meeting leading np to the camp meet the heavens were most bowed down.
ing proper and did some splendid I reckon every one in attendance was
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glad he came. Surely God's approval ·
was· on the camp and His blessings
numerous. We could. not estimate the
number going through. to different ex- r
periences �uring the camp meeting. .•
Only. _etenuty will reveal the results
of the camp. Some were saved some
gloriously sanctified' and some' won
derfully Baptized , with. · the ; .Holy·
Ghost speaking in. other .,tongtres _ as:
the Spirit gave utterance. As to how
many we could not .say. ·Sometimes
the services lasted far into the night.
One night in particular the service
lasted from 7 :40 P. M. .pntil 4 .A. M.
Several were definitely :blessed_ of the
Lord and some. went through, to ,Pen
tecost. A prai�e service was ·held :i"bolit
1 :30 A. ·M.· · :The ·spiritual 'tide was
good, and,:.Jolks. ,were Messed.
!he ,attendance,at the"camp ,meeting
th1s.,year·-was -,large, - It "'l'tOUid"be im
possible to tell how many were in
attendance during the camp meeting.
But they were there from the east
and from the west, from the north
at1d from the south. At ·one time we
noticed some « S() ·tents up aside from
the automobile tents, etc. We had up
two Gospel tents. · ffhe,.main Gospel 1
tent covered a space of about ·6<Jx70
feet and in addition seats evtend(Jd
back twenty to thirty feet and scats
on each end as · well, and yet this
would. not seat the people at night..
The crowds were very large, it · re
q11iring several men in parking the
cars. In addition to the campers hun
dreds of people from the City at. - .
tended.
We had with us at this ·�amp also,
Bro. Joel E. Rhodes, missionary from
Africa, and he was indeed a blessing.
Hearts were broken up and tears ,J
flowed as he told of conditions -in
Africa, and hearts were made to re
joice as he ,told of conversions and
God's blessings. We now have a work
in Africa of over 2000 native Chris
tians. Praise the Lord for that. Bro.
Rhodes spoke Friday afternoon and
also Sunday afternoon to large audi
ences. The missionary offerings were
good. These missionary services were
worth the trip to the camp meeting.
M-any. othei: .good things could be
said concerning the camp. meeting and
the presence of God,, but we will re·
Continued on· Pac•' 4
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. THE PENTECOSTAL
·. HOLINESS ,FAITII

SE Stark------�-------------3

Carnegie, Okla.
I am glad to say this morning finds
me saved, sanctified and baptized with
. 'The· Pentecostal Holiness Faith is
the precious Holy Ghost. I can never
owned and controlled by the Oklahoma,
praise God enough for what He has
East Oklahoma, . Texas .and Kansas X X------------------------16 <lone for. me. He has done so much
Conferences' of the Pentecos;tal Holi-. C E'Neukirchner---------�:., ___ 3 for me and I am not ashamed to tell
ness Church.
the world about it. I have not been in
Iva . Hays.,.----------- _____.:_ ___ 1 the
Pentecostal way long but ·r tell
I>AN T. MUSH
Authur Smith----�-----..'----'-2 you people it just suits ,me. I wish
HDITOn-·-· Ptmusmm
Lonnie Smith--------�-------- I every one knew about this way. I
am a girl 16 years old and some peo
K E Jolliff------------------ --3 ple say it is hard for young people to
PUBLISHED TWICF A MONTH''•-.
. Mrs, Mary I RobleY---�--·.:.·.:..:-_.:.1 give up worldly pleasure, but I get
more pleasure out of God's service
50 CENTS PER · YEAR
Mel vie Ross ----_______:_;_ _____ 1 than T did when out flirting with the
ADDRESS ALL MAIi. TO
J K H�oley _.:_"'.':., __________ ..,_ __,_1 world.
I don't see why more young people
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
Mrs. SF Nichols--------------1 don't choose this way. They all mean
Box 762, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. J J B,ennett-------------- i to be Christians some day, but I think
it unfair to God to put off salvation
Ent'er'ed as ·secoild�class matt'er
Elmer Townley ---------------1 till nesrlv time to leave this world and
SepC}2; 19ll, at the post office
then lay· hold of His precious prom·
:at Oklahoma, Okla,, under the WR Maxw·ell-�.:-�------------3 .. ises at the last moment, when if we
-------------1
Arthur Williams
,A.ct of March 3, 1879.
would give our hearts to God while
B V Penp)ey __________________ l. young may be we could do something
· A blue mark• in this �pace
to help somebody to God. I am so
___ 1 glad I 'ever heard Holiness preached
'
'
'
'means your subscription has ex C Messer--�---------------.:.
and still more glad that after I had
Both a Blue and a Red AW Smith--------------------! made
pired. '
all kinds of remarks about them
Mark mean11 thi1 is the last paper Arthur Smith, . East Oklahoma and all kinds of fun of those who
to be sent you 1anless .we.get a re, Camp metting _______________30 were trying to <lo God's will, that
God saved my soul from a burning
., newal of your subscription.
Mrs. Mae Burrows---------,---4 hell, sanctified me and Baptized me
Holy Ghost. I want to see
The subscription 'list. of God's Mes Mn, Nell Sawtelle------------1 with the
lost_ dying sinners brought to
senger, formerly published at Elk City, V F Smith------------------ - _ 1 poor,
God before it is too late. Pray for
,Kansas, and the name God's Messen
me that I may do something to help
ger, w·ere absorbed by the Pentecostal Mrs. RF Mairn---------------1 souls
to God and something for Jesus
Holiness Faith, November, 1925.
W.,M Yarbrough---------:.----1 every remaining day .of rriy life.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH J P Pinkston=_,,,.;::. _____ ----------1
Not a step will I take without Jesus,
, ,, • 'VOLUME .6, NUMBE·R..8
S'f�n�SOD-----------1
Is the vow that my heart has made.
·,GOD'S MESSENGER,
Nothing ever could tempt me to leave
·I:"';.,•. r�·vr�. · · :1; "' i.
Him.
VOLUME 18, NUMBJl)R'26
For unto Jesus my heart is staid.
"
�ORIUf'n:"'J
MISSIONS
' "And they were �11 . filled with the
Not a step will I take without Jesus.
·. Holy Ghos· t, and began to speak with
·�
Where Jesus leads I can never stray,
other tongues as the Spirit gave them
From the path that will lead me to
OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
utterance."-Acts 2 :4. ·
•
glory,
Union Grove P H church----3.50
To the land of eternal day.
KATHLEEN EVANS.
Lookeba PH church ________:1,57
At a joint meeting, of. the Oklahoma Arch Snodg-rass ___ -------10.00
Conference and East Oklahoma Con
ference Official Boards at Holdenville, Okla. Conf. 0amp Meetin£r-87 66
"For the wages of sin is death."August 24, · 1926, it was voted unani•
Romans
6 :23.
mously for the Texas and Kansas Con Special for W H Turner. · Wash
Sin is deceitful. Step by step as
·
ferences to share equally in the o,Yner ing-ton PH S S
2.55 it lures its victims on gradually fas
ship and. control of the Pentecostal Special for Joel F, Rhodes, Okla. tening its fangs de�p,, a!1d wit,h a vise
Hoiiness Faith,'
like grip on the 111d1v1dual it exacts
Conf. Camp mee'ti11Er
. 81.70 a heavy toll as he goes through the
jonrney of life. For every happiness
, CO-OPERATION NEEDDED
:t promises it brings a sorrow. It
Brethren, in order to make the Pen EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE marks its victims well. To the young
it proffers happiness, ease, content
tecostal Holiness Faith a success as
ment to those who tread its pathway,
it should be, it will require your con
sorrow, hardships, dis
-� ' ' tinned co-operation and a greater efc Westville PH church--�---14.60 but it brings
Its pathway is
_ .. '." fort put forth in securing subscriptions, Okmulgee P H ehurclJ ______ 9,4l content instead.
strewn 'with heartaches, disappoint·
·· · " · sending in reports of your meetings,
hardships, sorrow, pain and
etc. · Brethren, we are counting on you East Okla. Camp meeting- 37.24 ments,
suffering. It tramples honor under
to 'help in this great work. Send us
Special for Joel E, Rhodes
its feet and brings disgrace; it flings
in a list of subscriptions and interest
East Okla. Camp meeting 46 38 virtue to the wind. It cares nothing
them in Pentecostal Holiness.
for you. It will rob you of every
,I
good in the world, and make your
life a failure and send you to hell in
. SUBSCRIPTIONS
KANSAS CONFERENCE
the end.

�-------------

Ben Scofie)d ________7 __ .:, ______ 1

A,. I Shannon-----------------1
HR· Samples---�,-------------2

Mrs J F Hickson----------·----2
Mrs Muse ________: ___________ 10

¥,iJ, Jmt;a

Ooffepille PH church-----2.04
Bartlesville P H church----1.29
Wynona ------------ -�-----1, 60

The Bible says, "For we must ,di
appear before the judgment s.eat of
Christ· that every one may receive the
thi'.1gs' done in his body, according to

HERE -AND THERE
Dave Tro•·tman has aisain entPred
the evangelistic field and is now open
for calls. .'\ ddrcss him at Checotah
.
i
Oklahoma.

...
·J:/''.•·:·'. .•··

RcY . .J. P. Pinkston's address is now
1219 \V. 6th St.. 0kn1t1lgce, Okla.

I

Evangelist-Willa Short• is l;olding a
revival meeting at Dallas, Texas.

Evangelist C. E. Grimsley was . to
start a meeting at Saddle Mountain
last Saturday night.

Evangelists G. V. Sheaffer, W: G.
Carr and the writer are in the midst
of a revival southeast of the city.

Pastor 0. C. Wilkins of the Enid
church, is m a revival meeting at Enid.

Paden, Okla.
Just closed a two weeks meeting at
Minnehaha church, south of McLoud,
Okla., with victory. Twenty-one w ere
seved, a number wanting to go on to
Pentecost. I am leaving th e com
munity with a goo d interest. Six were
baptized in water. I ask the prayers
of all praying people to pray for the
new <;onverts that they may go on to
Pentecost.
Z . .N. TATUM.

915 S. Second, Lawton, Okla.
The Lord certainly has been good to
m e this year. I just closed a meeting
in Lawton where a number of hungry
i ,souls found J csus, · eighteen· were
ed, fteen sanctified· and · s even re 1l /, csav
eived the Holy Ghost according to_
\' Acts 2 :4.
I ; I feel like pressing the battle on,
for sur ely it can't be long until Jesus
will come, thank Go d. I am looking
for His return. Saints, remember me
. when you pray;
Yours for lost souls,
KEVA MAE GRESH.A:M.
Calvin, Okla.
Wc are moving on fine here. Bro.
Wilkins was with tis two weeks. We
had a real goo d meeting. Last Sun
d ay was one of the best. services I
w;i s ever in. Several prayed through.
Our church is in a fine shape. Every
thing is movin� fine, for which we
praise the Lord.I Pray for us that. w e
may ever obey the Lord.
DEA!\ AND LILLIE SMITH.

Blanchar d, Okla.
I praise the· Lor d for victory in my
sn1tl. I will help in the meeting at
Washington. Okla., as our farm work
is done. I am now open for calls.
I still love Go d and the goo d, old
Bible. Praise th e Lord. I am still
• looking for Jesus to come an d we
know that His coming is ever imminent.
IVA HAYS.

I-kaldtc111. Okla., Box 811, Aug. 17.
· I thought I would sen d in my re ·
port to the paper. for I have been
silent for a while. My last meeting
was at Abner Cross Roads. There

were II saved, 3 sanctified. and 3 Bap
Bri:r-oiln. \Vash., �i'11tual Camp:·
, tizcd with the prccio11s lfolv Ghost.
T �'" a long ways from home and
T have bo.,ght me a tabcrnar!e now.· Christian frknd!.. Am just recover
If any ,rn" frcls led to help me pay in-Y from ·nn · oncration. Was in St ·
for ii: I ,11rc w0qld appre,·intc it. for Vi11cei1t's Hospital four weeks. At� ·
I intend to 11sc it to the glory of the ""'ay from h11sband an d children.,•
Lord. ff anv on<' .wants me for a That is all I have in this countrv. I
re,•iv:il let me know.
had to, s1tlimit to a very deep operaI request th<' pr;iycrs of �fl the · tinn. having my' g;, 1l blad der r<·moved,
reader�. this year that ·r· will he a 126 1s3 ll stones and my appendix. also
greater hl<'ssing to everyhodv.
mr lefr si�e �ad a growth which they
REV. J. T. COPENSAVER.
took out:···r Just looked to Jes11s who
died for· me and said. "Not mine. but
lhv will he''done."· The last thing I
Ch ecotah, Okla.
I want to praise our blessed King said as I ·went to the operating room ·
for this good revival we just closed was, "Tho I walk throug-h the valley
last night. Several nights there were · of th e ' shadow of death I will.fear no
sai d to be 3000 people here. Thirty evil for thou art with me," -and "Tho ..�
e I know I shall live again." Oh,
two were saved. five were sanctified ; Iit di
is wonderful to know you are sav ed
and five received the Baptism of the
living for God every day, · He is
Holy Ghost We an; on the field alt and my
stay a way. out here among
the time. Any one wanting ·a re all
strangers" �nd I seld om hear God's
vival, write me at Checotah, Okla.
We arc· planning to spend ·the win name called otily. in vain, but I am
ter in South. Texas, where we can be Edad I· can · report· to my Christian
er sin
in the service all the winter. Pray . friends · victory in my soul eov
and the' devil.· Am determin d to live.
for us.
for God.: Glad I can say I have no'
REV. W. 0. McDONALD.
shelf behind the door, no hom e brew
in my house. '•My baby don't know:
I still have the victory in my soul.·· \\'hat it is.• Glad · mv" home is cleari'
saved, sanctifie d, and have the Com- and dedic:ited to God long ago. •Gladl
forter within my soul just now, look- I can :say• I am· r eady, waiting "and·:·
ing for my King soon. praise the Lor d 1 looki•1g for ·His coming.' I expect to!
Joy bells are ringing in. my soul just meet all those redeemed that 'I once
now. I have something in my soul ··knew in my home ·state, Oklahoma, i
that is going to stand when this� old the new Jerusalem, if ·you· all live'"tru
world is on ,fire. Praise the Lord, ' to God ....
I am going to start a meeting at HarAll who knew me in 0kfahoma ··tha
go, Okla. I want· all· the saints· to·,- ·see this, please writ e to ·me. tI, willt·1�tc,-cc�
pray. that·we will have',a:"real ·o.ld-'time <11\inswcr yOLt -all. , . Hope, to se� you , all•·h,r;,.rl".
meetmg, and that· r·si;mls·�·w,11 "get ::-iand clasp· your hands again, r, rom. through to God. Praise!"t!ie I:.:ord'-'fbr ,trade,.... I, wilt be• there. ,Glory, to'God
His healing power &fld "lfOOdft'tt!r.'.,.; • '> or slllvatfon purchased,with ·tl1e Blood,
C. · �; RAY!f.IELDJ:,r.t of God's.::Son. ,
- .
•�·
· MRS: :s. - F.. •NICHOLS. '.·
i Sasakwa;· Okla.
This finds me saved · and having a
302. E. Tenth St., Coffe yville, Kan.
good time serving the Lord. I closed
truly glad that one day God, .;;.,, ;;,'
am
I
the meeting here four miles south of
peace to my soul .. I am glad iid·i:, .
Sasakwa the 8th. We thank God for Ispoke
;,f . .:
ever heard His still, ·small ·voice.),7'.
17 souls ·saved, 10 sanctified and two which
· :· . · c1.. ,
gives me p eace and joy·in· my"'�1Tt
·
went through to Pent ecost. Prais e
·tr,- r;.'•r'7 1
eart. • Glad to know· He is able
·
our King. How I do love to fight old h
t.,,�J
Word
·His·
diseases.
m�
all
heal
Satan. I have victory just now. A teaches us to pray much one for the"Jc{r;J. /
sister that loves lost souls.
other that we might b e healed. , I ani' ''.>1�l t
MELVIE ROSS.
asking every one that reads this ·to"''""' l
Home addrc-ss. Phrcell, Okla.
pray much_ for th.e h ealing of my body''' /"'.'/ �
and that sight will be restored to m:t-"•·· r
Pontotoc, Okla.
eye. The odctor says I have the first · ·,·(· i
'\ I
I am glad to report that I have not ·, stage of Bright's · disease and 'high
backsli d one iota, but I am still in the blood pressur e and it has caused my ,. ;; left eye to be blinded. The doctors . ·:?
battle for the King of Glory.
We closed ottr meeting at Murray say ther e is no cure for me, but God is'Cl:,;¥
· a,·,;i.,.:+C'.i.� )
last Sun d ay night, Aug. I.. I have ·--able to do all things.
I am saved, sanctied and Baptized .·y.· ·
,1ev�r found a more needy place for
Pentecostal Holiness than the above and doini:r my best to live for God. .:4
. named place. One young lady prayed Am standing on His word for my all .,,;; ,
through to salvation in the old-tim e and all. By His help I expect to go
way. The young people wer e . larg�ly o_n with J esus. Bless His holy· and �:;
, :: , '· • ';{ii
in th e majority in attendance. I wish righteous name forever.
.
Yours sister in Christ Jesus. > :: ··�:fl
.
to stat e that I never was given better
.. ·
.
MARY A. LONG.
attention at' any time or place than
Murray 23. We used to live in tf}at
d
e
·" /y
, ::a
e
Cloud · Chief, 0kla.-Well, . gl�i;•,..b�t
ag:. and, ��n��Tt\ � to God
18
. ;�_
flow
blessmgs
all
whom
m
fJ.Q_
"'
F�
young folks have grown almost beyond
sid e, fight-,.,t.J /(y
This leaves- me on victory's
·
·
ition.
our recogn
ing the battl_c for my Christ, bless His_��, r
vVc closed the meeting with a good • Name. I w,11 ask the prayers of· alh>i ifio
/ is
to
iirvited
were
and
ing,
spirit prevail
the Faith family for mys elf and my 1 / t
come ;igain. Pray for us when you home.
·
Glory to God.
pray.
W. M. YARBROUGH.
W. H. AND ELSIE HART.
J
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Continued from Page 1;� '�
frain from farther comment, except
• we 5hquld mention the n.ew location
of the camp. Many, of our readers
, do not know that we were forced to
;, ·� find a new location right at the time
of the ·,camp meeting. It seemed that
Satari was determined to hinder this
meeting, but God gloriously gave the
victory. We pitched camp in the west
side of Wheeler Park, and held for
most a week there, but the mosqui
toes were very bad, the weather had
been, so rainy. So the day before the
·camp meeting was to bgin we loaded
up and pitched camp in the open near
: · the Oklahoma City Second Church in
the Stock Yards distritc. It proved to
be a splendid location, and surely God
gave a wonderful camp. ', Indeed, a
,wonderf�I camp.

EAST OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE
. •', CAMP MEETING

'was

fodeed a pleasure to us to at
'.' It
, tend the East Oklahoma Camp Meet
fog at, Holdenville the last Sunday.
Surely .it ,was a good camp. Th� pres: • ;ence of.the Lord was manifest. We
;irrived during the early morning pray
. .er anci praise servince and scores of
: :/:\hands were uplifted heavenward and
;' l :.:<;many, voices. ,praising and magnifying
'.:,i,U;\the Lord. · It was a joyful sound. The
services ;through the day were good;
f'1-ts:In :the _.. afternoon Broth-er Joel E.
�;/\ .'.:: Rhodes, missionary from Africa, made
'f! i; a most excellent talk, and such a bless' , ·· ed service. -·Such tenderness. Such a
,i-sweet spirit.. There was a larg·e at
.. , ,:,tendance ··at this ·camp. It made our
'.:t/·:·•:,hearts ·gtad _to meet again •with 't'he
•t•t .1:: good min'isters of. the Easf Okla'Horila
1;.:j:,,Conference· Mid espe'cia!Iy 'those·· f)Jon
�,:;,,, eers of th.e .movement v.ie ·had k't10wn ·
1f / :'<;several' 1ydars back. This . conference
· ''.. t,contains some· of the· ·purest of the
'f gold-tried in, the fire that will walk
, .'
·�a.�ter .in white. :
'· · • fw_ith
\
, , \�1;;!"Eist ,Okiahoma Cot�ference and
r I Camp Meeting came to a close August
, j 23. This was indeed a great meeting
Land the .. town. and community were
·; stirred. The first preacher that took
.·\ :he stand August 13 was Rev. Lewis
i ,awglasky, the converted Jew, 0£
) -;reenville, S. C. His messages all
\ hrou�h the Camp Meeting were fine
\ __1;>11 old time way. People sure did
· ;,,,1Jt"Y them. The next was Rev. Bur':0!1 A Hall, from. McKinney, Texas.
-H.1s messages were great. People by
the hundreds sat wiw listening ears.
Next Rev, E. D. Ret:ves, · of Roanoke,
:va. He is well known among atir peo
Jle, ·:no use to say, but all enjoyed his
, .. ·nessages.' · Brother Hall and Brother
,;:;,.:.:ieevcs were to be the main speakers,
•,\,�ut.we were glad to have Brother Saw
•:i'.}:::.alsky and the three completed the
·: :,",,�;imp• for· the messages for the hour.
,�::;·; rother Hall to the sinners, Brother
�-,:' ,.. et:ves for the saved to go on to Pen
":..,: ..cost and Brother Sawgalsky to lay
·,.,\.,e ·plumb line and trim off the knots,
.: --:··�aighten the kinks, in fact, to tell
' ,,-., God. wants a people without spot
· wrinkle. Eph. 5 :25-27. Well, glory
" Camp Meeting was fine. Large
especially at the evening serv
estimated five or six thousand at

·t·,

J.It:L\;

,t

W'�

some of the evening services. Many
souls prayed through on all lines. Don't
know how many. Eternity will tell.
All that missed coming to the camp
certainly missed a great feast. The
Lord did bless. \Vc had a great time
in the Lord, Could hear the praises
of God 'at most any hour of the day or
night. .Thank God.

to heart and such a meeting time be
fore God and the testimony services
were always wonderful and many time!
the power of God would fall and the
saints would shout all over the audi
ence. Allow us to say just here that
those who missed this Camp Meeting
certainly missed a great feast with the
Lord. There were some definite heal
ings where God wonderfully healed in
answer to prayer, proving Himself the
same yesterday, today and forever and
He is worthy of all the praise and glory.

At' the. Annual Conference· Brother
Dan W. Evans was elected Superin
tendent; J. D. Mahaffey, Assistant Su
perintendent; Rev. Arthur Smith, Sec
The Conference was organized Au
retary-Tre�surcr, and Brothers M. L.
Dryden and J. A. Melton to complete R11St 7th with Assistant General Super
intendent E. D. Reeves in the chair.
the Official Board.
Camp Meeting Committee: ' C. E. Enrollment was made and committees
Neukirchner was elected President: B. elected. \Ve shall not give proceedings
V. Pendley, Vice-President; Dave of the Conference, but we will just
give election .of officers and divisions
Troutman, Secretary-Treasurer.
Educational Board as follows: Dean of lab,,r.
Official Directory of Texas Confer
Smith for three-year term; Dave Trout
man for two-year term; A. F. Greene .encc: ·superintendent, L. G. Chilcoat,
for one-year term. Thank God for Stratford, Okla., Box 13; Assistant
the school, King's College. Let's aH Conference Superintendent, G. vV.
do what God lays it on our hearts · Gaither, Gainesville, Texas; Secretary
to do for the school. Thank God for and Treasurer, K. E. Jolliff, Woodville,
this great Camp Meeting and look for Oklahoma; Board Members, A. R.
ward for next year if Jesus tarries. Crowell, Healdton, Okla., Box 133, and
Let us pray the blessing of God on J. F, Hively, Pauls Valley, Route .1.
Camp Meeting Officers of Texas
the•, Chamber of Commerce of Holden
ville.'· They were so good and kind Conference: President, A. R. Crowell,
to us. Furnished the ground, water, Healdton, Okla., Box 153; Vice-Presi
gas, lights. and lumber. God bless them. dent, K. E. Jolliff, Woodville, Okla.;
Well, when we get to Heaven we can Secretary and Treasurer, W. R. Har-·
learn all about the camp. Brother per, Valley View, Texas.
Pentecostal Young People's Society
'Rhocks, a missionary from Africa, was
there, and spo.ke twice for us. We were Officers: President, Mrs. Lula Ken•
glad to have him and enjoyed his pres- nedy, Healdton, Okla., Box 204·; Vice
..ence ·and lectures about Africa. And, President, Mrs. Laura Crowell, .Heald
too,: '.Brother · -<51-aham of Memphis. ton, Okla., Box 133; Secretary, Ira A.
Thank< '86d f.or�'him and his message. Finnell, Wichita Falls, Texas, care N.
In 'falt;� everytl'fing was blessed, the W. Compress.
.
Board of Education: Burton A hall,
Confen;nce also.·"Your humble servant,
Westminster, Texas, three-year term;
DAVE TROUTMAN,
_Camp Meeting Secretary-Treasurer 'K. E. Jolliff, Woodville, Okla., two
year term; F. M. Kidd, Healdton, Okla.,
Checotah, Okla.
Box 181, one-year term; Conference
Superintendent, L. G. Chilcoat, Strat
--TEXAS CONFERENCE
ford, Okla., Box 13.
'Divis on of Labor
Gainesville, Texas.
Please note change in Quarterly Con
J 11st a few words to report the Texas
Conference. The Camp Meeting start ference Districts as made by Confer
ted on time until Brother Reeves ar ence Official Board, the Abner District
rived J 11ly 28. The weather was un embracing all of our territory in Okla
. favorable in the beginning of the meet homa. Center Hill District embracing
ing owing to the extreme heavy rains at present all our territory on Texas
it looked as if· we were going to h;J.ve side so all preachers and workers please
to move out from the camp ground as note change and be governed accord
the creek was threatening overflow, but ingly, so you will know what Quar
thank God our God always knows how terly District you are in. The pastors
to undertake and He cleared up the and evangelists for the two districts
weather and the interest was wonder arc as follows :
Abner District
ful after the weather faired up. Hun
Abner Cross Roads, D. P. Thurgry crowds would throng the tent to
hear Brother Reeves bring his soul- 1110nd; A,;dmore, J. T. Engler; Holdy
. stirring messages from time to time. and Tone Elm, J. T. Atchley and wife;
. Many prayed through on all lines. I Healdton, A. R. Crowell; Woodville,
do not know just how many, but some K. E. Jolliff and wife.
prayed through on all lines for which
Evangl!,lists
we truly praise God. There was a
J. T. Copenhaver, J. W. Cross, L. L.
blessed spirit of fdlows4ip all through Boutwell, F. M. Kidd, C. E. Kennedy,
the entire Camp Meeting. S;ister Min il. M. Jones, Elmer Jackson, H. B.
nie Pryor was our panist, Brother Hive .Humb.red, J. F. Hively, Mrs. D. E.
ly our song leader and the Center Hill Holder, Ralph Robinson, Raymond
instruments and many other singers Robinson, Lewis Robinson; H. B. Stan
furnished the 1i1t1sic, which God indeed ley, Ed Stroope, G. S. Story, Walter
set His approval on, for many times Teague.
during the song service the power of
Center Hill District
God would fall and flow from heart
Center Hill and Gainesville, G. W..
J
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Gaither and wfre; Celina and Whites
boro, A. E. Elliss and wife; Lindale,
0. B. Bolton.
Evangelists·

Burton A. Hall, Ira A. Finnell, T.
W. Rogers, John N. Milly, W. J. Wil
burn, W. H. Hickman.
Time and place of next Camp Meet
ing was left in hands of Official Board
and Camp Meeting Committee. We
look forward to a great Camp Meeting
another year.
K. E. JOLLIFF,
Conference Sec'y and Treas.,
I
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Nowata, Okla.
I wish to report that I am still in
"the way" and on "the way'' of Holi
ness. I love Jesus "the way" better
every day, We must be in the way
before we can be on the highway. I
love the Lord and I love His people.
'I love His cause and the testimonies
of the Pentecostal saints .from both
far and near in our Faith Messenger,
I thank God not only for our paper,
but for all the dear saints of God. I
wish to say a few things about the
Kansas Pentecostal Holiness Camp
Meeting held at Bartlesville, Oklahoma,
July 16 to 25. I was looking for a re
port in our August issue of the Faith,
but no· report was given, it only being
referred to.
I arrived at the camp grounds on
Sunday evening of August 18 and met
with some of the saints,' was in the
7 :45 p. m. praise led by Sister Trader,
who was alive for God·. This was a
Holy Ghost service. Then Brother
Reeves preached to a large assembly.
Then the altar call and seekers sought
the Lord .for various blessings until
nearly 11 p. m., and the crowd drifted
away and the saints departed for their
tents, and finally the hush of silence
swept over the camp for the night.
This was our first night ever spent on
a Pentecostal Holiness camp ground.
It seemed like a sacred place so I
stayed until the camp meeting closed.
Each day's service began about 7 a. m.·
with song, prayer, preaching and praise
service. vVe had fo11r services a day,
10 a. m., 3 p. m� and 7 :45 p. m. The
meetings· got better each day as our
so11ls were fed on the good things from
above. I wish I could give a real pen
picture of each live service from time
to time, of happy, shouting, dancing
saints some good, some greater, and
som'c 'more glorious. Ilut I must tell
you about our Friday service, it began
at 7 a. m. as usual, Sister Belle Wright
led the service this morning and as
Sister Trader said she turned the meet
ing loose. From the beginning the
Spirit swept over the service and the
power began to fall and the saints
: sang, shouted and danced around the
altar, and upon the platform and
around the big tabernacle they went
a11d power just kept falling, some with
their hands lifted heavenward, some
-• te�tdying, sou1e speaking in· tongues,
some walking to and fro with the light
of heaven on their faces. Sister
Wright never got to preach at all.
~ •. �,, w ..� 1:0 !ult in tne strvice. lt,_

__..r

·-c

went right on into the 10 o'clock praise
First. that all tnini:;tcrs se11d their
service and preaching at 11 a. 111., then tithes to conference treasurer. allowing
the altar service, which lasted until one-half of their tithes to their wives
12 :30. One continuous ponrdown of to the local church treasure where they
·. ·
good thin1p for five and one-half hours belong.
then service at 3 p. m. was a good 011e.
'Second. that each local chttrch tith�·
Then 7 :·lS p. m. ran with s,;ng, prayer, of the tithes to conference trcas11re.
praise and preaching service, followed
Come on brethren and churches, let;s·
l,y altar Sl'n-ice with quite a P•nnbcr move out on these lines this year that
before the Lord. They prayed and God may bless our work and prosper
prayed. One, Sister Rooms, got under us in our work, for God this year. Let
the power seeki11g sanctifiration and ns all detcrmitie by the grace of God
lay before the altar. She went on; got that we will be '100 per cent tithe-payers
the blessing and praised the Lord. She this year and prove God and ,ee if He
went on and sought the Holy Ghost and will pour us out a blessing that there
came up speaking in' other tongues shall not be room enough to receive.
about I :30 o'clock. The saints went Mal. 3:10.
to their tents, but some continued their
I would also )like to ask that each
cries long into the night after we had .preacher and church send an offering
gone to bed.
· for the publishing of the minutes as
Saturday morning conference con they were to be paid for out of the
vened with Brother Reeves in the Conference treasure as the funds come
chair. The reports from the ministers in and as we are short on funds at this
and local preachers were read and pass time. Let's rally to the front on this
ed upon. - The churches made their re and send in our offering for the pubports and were received. The· Judi lishing of the minutes.
. ,
ciary, Examining and Stationing- Com
Yours in Christ, ,.
mittees were elected and proceeded
K. E. JOLLIFF,
with their work: There were eight' of
Conference Sec'y and Treas..
us examined and ordained to the full
work of the ministry, four men · and Box 305, Woodville, Okla. ' · ·· · ·.':/ l
four women. Four were licensed to
preached, two men and two women.
OHJTUAKY,
In all we have twenty-one or twenty
two preachers. This is a nice showing
··
for a young conference.
_
Nevada Tharp, the wife
In all, this was the best meeting of' Tharp,, passed a wiay at
my life. I have been in some big meet-··: January 11, at 7:0 A. M.
ings like Richey's Tulsa meeting with
Nevada Barnes was born in 'Green
something like 7000 to 8000 present and
Missouri, Nov. 15, 1863. She ··.·. '
they were grand. I enjoyed them, but County,
united in marriage to John William ;_ ,
our Kansas Camp Meeting wa! best, Tharp, Sept. 30, 1881. To this
union
. such freedom, such unity, such f�llow• nine children were born, four dying
ship I never saw before among taints. · in infancy and one son at the age of :'-'
No jar, no division. It seems that 27 years.
.
·· .. . .· . '
peace and harmony reigned supremely.
e
She became a member of tl;e Meth�
That is the way our first Camp 'Meet �<list church in early childhood
and
ll)
ing passed. I love to hear Brother 'lived a life in accordance un'ti!
an(
Reeves and Brother Sawgalsky preach four Yt'!ars ago she transferred,about
..her -�,,,
the Word, and the others, too numerous . membership to the Pentecostal Holi- · _; \
-to name, did fine. God bless them one ness Church, in which she had great · '"
·
·
and all as they go forth in their labor faith.
of love.
Those
left
to
mourn
ner
loss
we;�
H. S. TRIPLETT.
her husband, John Tharp; daughter,
Mrs. Flossie Wells of Kingfisher; three
Holdenville, Okla., 8-19-1926.
sons, Tom, of Joplin, Mo.; Frank,.
Kingfisher, and Cecil, of Barnsdak,
To Whom This May e:oncern:
This is to certify that the Official all of which were here for the funeral,
Board of tbe East Oklahoma Con except the son at Joplin.
The service was conducted at the
ference of the Pentecostal Holiness
Church has duly considered the case Christian church by Mrs. Susie Jones
of Rev. Lon Wilson and finding he of Saline, Okfal Mrs. Jon·es is -a
has made the proper steps of resti minister of the Independence Holi
t:1tion. therefore, we hereby officially ness Church.
remove the charges ..formally held
against him, and furthen:iore we com
Collinsville, Okla.
mend him to all as an obiect of prayer
.
Glad this morning finds me saved,
that he may be back in full fellow
ship of the Conference as an oppor santified, and Baptized with the Holy
Ghost,' glory to God. I can feel the
tunity affords.
current moving on the line. Glad he
Yours faithfully,
DAN W. EVANS,
. cause Jesus is my refuge in the time
ARTHUR SMITH,
of trial and temptation. Thank God.
<l
J. P. PINKSTON,
•- I want to request special prayer for
M. L. DRYDEN.
my boy that God will heal him and1
sa·ve his soul and deliver him; also
n
av
NOTICE TO TEXAS CONFERENCE pray for my other three boys that
God will save them and pray for me
lso
of
hL
Please note the financial system as that I will ever stay in the center
'
the God's will.
adopted by the Texa� Conference at
MRS. HANNA DAVIS:
Annual Conference.
�j
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do this in the name of Jesus. W e tnt)st ,ders to Dan T. Mus·e, Box 762,
,
not even think that we cannot do this. Oklahoma City, Okla.
We 'arc ·pleased with the prospects I am very confident that if all you dear ·
1
for King's College at Checotah, Okla., readers could read the many anxiou s ·
A WONDERFUL HEALING
ior this coming term. We last week letters for entrance in Kings College,·
attended a meeting of the· Educational
that are pouring in from all sides and
C a rpenter, Okla., 8-17-1926.
Board of the Four Conferences at from many States, coming from ·choice
I want to tell the dear readers of
, "l-Ioidcnville, Okla. The following were spirit-filled youths, full of hopes and • the Faith paper how the Lord won,- /in attendance: East Okla homa Con fer- aspirations to be s 10 11-winnincrs for, dcrfully healed my mother, She was
/ence, Dan W. Eva ns, Dean Smith, A. F. Jesus, youths that God has called and, on her way home from church last
; Green, Dave Troutman, Oklahoma Con- consecrated for His service, and yet , Thui:sday night. The car lights went
J fcrencc, Thos. L. Aaron i S. E. Stark, whom He is looking to you and me to· 0-· 1.t J11st as they were_ crossing a little
I Dan T. Mu se i Texas Conference, L. make all possible sacri fices for their· bmlgc, the car iurmng bottom side
J G. Chilcoat, Burton A. H a ll, K. E. qualifications, I say I am sure you 11p and pinning mamma underneath
r Jolliff; Kansa s Conference, B. R. Dean, would all join in and say, "Let us raise . The car struck her on the breast and
· \ and A. W. Smith.
every dollar that will be needed." Lord ht:ld her there until it was lifted off.
, ' The following were elected as an. ex- help us at this point to have the Pa uline She w as badly bruised and it almost
l ccutivc committee: President of Edu- faith that will cause us to feel that we broke her neck. She could not move
j cational Board, Dan \V. Evans; Vice• can do all thirgs- through Christ which hd neck any way. One rib w a s torn
. ,.
loose and she was bruised in several
. J : President, T, L. Aaron; Secretary- strengthcnetH us.
She seemed to get worse. She
.Treasurer, K. E. Jolliff.
.
·one other point, some of you will re- . places.
B urton A. Hal was again chosen as_ member I. urged quite a while back, we f!"Ot so sore all through her body that
1,- .}
} . / '"Field Representative. Dr. George M. wanted a number of volunteers to mark she could hardly stand for us to move
her in the bed. Sunday she said, "I
,i F Ryder is President of Kings College
off and dedicate at least one acre of can't
.
stand this." Some wanted us
f and D an W. E• vans was elcct ed Vtee- cotton, or some other crop for Kings to -get the doctor·, others wanted her
·
· '<;
,. ·prest 'd·ent· , · · .
·
College.
Some
have
responded.
Others
to drop the medicine and let the Lord
·
a good facuItY has been
W e be1teve
perhaps .. intended to do so. but have
·1
·
'
-'-. ' w e are m· neglecte_d ,· .and still others tell me that heal her. She wanted prayer. Pa•)a
sccnr�d for thc schOu.·
d wit
· J1 ti1e they never, read it in the paper at all. was afraid if we did not keep the docl Y 1mpresse
deed . f avora11
_,
n
rr"st""nt
o f t11e. schoo1• I--Ie, together God has so gracio_ usly blessed our lo- tor she would die. Pains began to
shoot through her body in all direc·w�
--'-Lt. th e ·t eac h ers .sacrt 'fi ced muc11 for
calt'ty .w1'th . an abt1nda11t crop of all
·
we rea11ze
· d s ITe was gettmg
the succcs·s of t11e _ sc 11 0 I0 1aSt year. kinds,., Then .arc you going to· be gen-, t1ons.
worse. One of my sisters said, "Now
· And we fi 11d B roth er R Yd er a very crous hearted enough to respond even, is the time to use your faith or get
sacrificing Christian - and in the work that much . to His cause. , I feel if you:
·
best doctor you can find; s ome- ./
'with his whole heart. 1ndications are keep the victory you will. Please ob-: the
thing has to be done." So,they began
· that there will be a very large attend• serve the following diagram of fifty ', to call on God to heal her.
· The first
,:-Cance
the school. We arc · indeed f'(]Uarcs , th�t each square represents thing- thcv knew she was easy no t
fortunate in havfog this school. A place �n acre. Each figure represents. the a pain. She went off to sleep. They
where our children c ::tn be taught away ;" res taken up and also the party y kept praying after she had gone1 to
'.l , . {rom the,·_iiifidclity ·and. skepticism so .whom ,taken in order, or, ,ii1 othber : sleep. Then they rejoiced over what
111 modern day schools. · By· words,
as you take up an acre, your I had been done. The first thing they
J.,. L'e:evalcnt
·t...:.means,you _sho!!ld plan to �upport .name will appear in the column oppo- ; knew mamma had wrapped a sheet
school morally· and also . hberal]y • ; s-ite yo ur irnmber. Let us ask God for - around her, got up and got a drink of
",�t,. t�e
.•�i,, with your _means.
'.·t•-,-50. acres ,of,eotton or some crop by the \1 water. It was almost unbelievable to
This some that saw her, who knew how
}f:;✓,��
. ·, .' September 1st issue of the Faith.
-------she was hurt to get up well so
'.t.. cor. , , - Checota h, Okla., 7-30-1926. ·. will enable _the Executive Board to fi !: - \ bad
on a l:nore successful term this _: Quickly. All the soreness was gone.
. 1· goli..et me speak to you. in_ a few words, ·ure
I
'She has been up ever since helping
}. withegards to the.present n_ecd of .I{ings . year t_han 1:ist. ,; Let u� P:ay for vo tm- . with the work...,She dipped snuff but
_ ..eg_�:...: �_s _ ..-hefoi:e mentioned 111 the tecrs m·.thts. Lord )S 1t I �hat shall
\'.f::..,'.;,:
_
she was delivered from it.. She was_
. -�_ columns. ··ot the Faith the past term of ' take up one square, tf so give me a made a new creature in Christ Jesus.
"·
s.'
e
'Y_
say
to
mind
willing
'
ny
a
m
from
success
great
a
school was
, Oh. how we do thank Jesus for us
Yours. for Him,
angles." God's approval and blessings
and can do the same for others who
DAN
W.
EV
ANS,
Pres.
l;•� were manifestly seen all the way
will believe on Him. I praise. God for
1
Educ
rd
a
tional
Dua
. His he aling power and am looking
'.�}\ through and clos e·d with exultant praise
'i:to Him who so burdened our every
for Hi-; soon coming.
SPECIAL NOTICE
/\hearts to make this Institution a fond
MRS. MAE BURROWS.
1
· reality·.
Please send all donations and gifts
'1 h But as has previously been mention
117 W. Eufaula, Norman, Okla:
to the King's College for the present
\ 1, the worthy teachers have· not been time to Rev. K. E. Jolliff, 1208 W. 4th,
Brother, I want yon to know when
· r."tJid ,any ways near what is .due them.
Checotah, Okla., in care of Dan W. Jesus called His disciples ;rnd apostles
·!.on , rents on the buildirigs here arc Evans. Brother Jolliff is the Secre He called them in A. D. 27 (Mark 3:
His and past due. \Ve are having to tary and Treasurer of the Educationa l ,, 14-20). Andrew and Peter called St.
the $70.00 each month right on through Board and has charge of all the fi - ' (1 :35-51) A.. D. 30. Jesus sendeth out
-' Nex· vacation in order to hold them for nance for King.'s. College.
twelve apostles (Matt. 10-5), A.
j His
I
'''Va. ·i for the next term. And heside s
D. 32. Then Jesus prayed the Father
SONG BOOKS
,;:: ,t1iese needs we are bound to make
to sanctify them: St. John, 17 :9, A. D.
'.t.';.;some alteration on the �chool building
We have the following ,;ong 33; l Cor. 1-2, A. D. 59; l Car. t :30,
A. D, 59; t Cor. 6:11, A. D. 59: Eph.
,/'in the way of partitions, then the equip books for sale: Waves of Glory,
5:26, A. D. 46: Heb. 2-11, A. D. 64;
;=.,"ment of more school desks and dormi
'.f'.t �ory furnishings, etc .. will require. quite Winsett's latest song book, the Heb. 10:10, A. D. 64; Jude 1:1, A. D.
66; Romans 15:16, A. D. 60; 2 Thes.
};;;cc�' sum of money.
1925 song book, at.25 cents each,
2 :3, A. D. 54; 1 Peter 1 :2, A. D. 60.
We are not unmind�ul of �ow p cople , or $2.75 per dozen. Cbrist Exalt
. '.vi!I return f rom their various C amp
According to the \,Vord of God sanc
ed
in
Song,
the
splendid
1924
song·
.,. · \iecting stripped of means that it will
tification is a second de finite work of
,..··ake from a month to six weeks to book, 25· cents each, or $2.75 per grace as in St. John 15 :2-3, A. D. 33,
,·,:ct caught up again financially i hence, ,dozen. Songs of the Coming King where Jcsus said every branch that
. is hoped that at these Camp Meet 25 cents each or $2.75 per dozen.
hcarcth fruit He purgeth it. that it may
;_,gs and Conferences such steps will Songs of Old-Time Power, a hring forth more fruit, now ye are
� taken to not only pay up all past
clean through the Word which I have
·
•·:counts, but furnish ENOUGH to pay ·splendid -book, .35 cents each or
spoken unto you. .
W.
MA.NNING..
I bills for the first month. \Ve can $3.50 per dozen. Address all. or-·
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property is deeded to the school, with
the provision that if it should ever
cease the property shall be used for
the prom11ll{ation of Pentecostal Holi
ness.

--------

glad to correspond with those who feel
led this way, or desire to learn more
about the work.
Faithfully yours,
PAUL F. BEACHAM,
President and Treasurer,
115 Brigge Ave., Greenville, S. C.

The next term of the Holmes Bible
and Missionary Institute will open Oc
Its Suppor�
tober 6, 1926. The session continues
The Institute depends upon faith in
from October to June.
TI1c Institute was established by · God's providence for its snpport. No
Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Holmes in the charges are made for board or tuition. Dear_ Faith Family:
I wish to add my testimony with
year 1898. Since its beginning ,the As the student body is composed of
Llessing of Jehovah has rested upon it, those in training for Christian work, those who are praising God. I have
we
feel
that
the
support
of
the
school
much to thank God for. He has been
giving assurance that it is the plant
ing or His own hand. In the midst is on a Scriptural basis. We believe so wonderfully good to me and mine.
there
were
such
schools
for
the
young
I thank the Lord that He has helped
of all its testings and at every crisis
the blessed Holy Spirit has been pres prophets in Elisha's day (2 Kings 4 :38- me these twelve past years to be an
44).
If
students
are·
able
to
contribute
overcomer, I am truly glad to report
ent to, guide it on its God-given mis
sion, and set forward the work ac- to the support of the work, they are that He saves, sanctifies and baptises
/ cording to His own divine purpose. expected to do so, but 'if not, they re me with the precious Holy Spirit.
When in 1906 the Spirit was poured ceive the same instruction and con•
It is my desire to live closer to His
out in the fullness of the Pentecostal sideration and are equally welcome to feet and learn more and more about
• baptims and so many institutions, as all the benefits of the school. We pray Jesus.
well as churches, and individuals were that no one who is wholly given to
I want to praise God through the
brought to a crisis in their spiritual God's service and who feels Jed to come Faith paper for healing my little girl
may
be
kept
away
through
lack.
of
career, the Holmes Bible Institute was
while I was in California, she was very
fortunate to have at its head a man means; and that those who have, the sick and thank God through His ten-%�,
means
may.
be
impressed
of
God
to
wholly consecrated to God's service,
der mercies He completely healed her,'' ·4
and with no other desire than to do contribute of their substance •acco;ding my people there thought I should take
His will. Although he was a man of to His will. God's people of dJfferent her to a hospital, but thanks be to 1
extensive education and broad• experi denominations contribute to the sup• God He came to my rescue, as He al
ence he was ready _to lay pre-conceived port of the work, and some of them ways has, and rebuked the disease and
ideas and theology on the shelf and sacrifice to do so. We believe, there- made her well. 0, so many times He
, receive the Bible's own record and - fore,/ that students and their people has healed our unworthy bodies.·- I
promises of the "Latter' Rain". If he who have means are responsible to give Him all the praise. . _
h ad been seeking a position and honor God to contribute to the work as the
I notice my subscription has expired;
frr himself the Institute very likely Lord leads them, and in so doing they I am sending my renewal, as I must
will
be
blessed
of
God,
and
made
·a
.
would have lost its soul at that crisis.
have the paper. Sure would hate to
For it is possible for an institution or blessing · to others. May the Lord do without it as I e11joy i_t so very
graciously
bless
every
one
who
has
· church, as well as a man, to lose its
much.
soul. And we may ask: "What shall and does help carry' forward this branch
Respectfully, .
:': ,
of
the
Lord's
work
by
their
prayers,
it profit an institution to gain the
MRS. R. F.. MANN_ means
and
labors.
world and Jose its own soul?" Brother
•Its Facility
- Holmes did not just take things for
Pentecoetal Reviftl. Songs
One of the greatest needs of any in
granted and enter with his eyes closed;
· Pentecostal Revival Songs is a.
but he fasted, prayed and studied God's stitution is an efficient and consecrated
word until he was convinced of the faculty. And we are thankful to God new book issued this year by R.
truth, and then began to teach and for the gracious way He continually K Winsett. This is irldeed a re
seek for the Pentecostal Baptism with supplies this need. The following are
the Spirit. The result wa� that he and our co-wokers for the coming term: vival song book, containing many
Mrs. Paul FJ Beacham, Mrs. Nina C. of the older songs that appeal and
his beloved wife received the experi
ence. And on June 2, 1907, the clos Holmes, Misses Kathleen Higdon, Mae also ,many of th,e later Pentecost
ing day of the commencement, fifteen Puckett, Violet Miller, Emma Yeatts, al songs. Invitation songs. There
of the teachers and ·students received Charity Sasser, Bessie Sasser, Mabel
their baptism with the Spirit. And Dell, Della West, Reverends W. D. are just about enough of the old
since then the H. B. M. I. has been Reynolds and T. T. Lindsey. The last . songs and the newer ones to make
Pentecostal Holiness in principle and named, graduated from this institution a splendid song book that will ap
doctrine, from its soul outward. The last term, and have been taking some peal to most any one. vVe are ex
wri�er _has been connected . \Yit\1 th c special work at Furman University this
work smce 1908, and can say without summer to b,ctter qualify_ himself _for pecting to have a supply on ha_nd
exaggeration that the Institute has not. his work in the Institute. Wc arc glad bv the time you receive this issue
only enjoyed God's favor, but His to have this addition to our corps of of the Pentecostal Holiness Faith.
blessings rest upon it increasingly year workers, and pray that our Brother We are selling this book at a
Lindsey may be greatly used of the
by year.
Lord. We regret to give up, for a time lower price than the other song
Its Purpose
The purpose of the Institute is the at least, our beloved Brother and Sis books.. The Pentecostal Revival
training of ministers, and missionaries ter Montgomery, but pray heaven's Songs are 20 cents each,.or $2.00
t·J 11rr.:uc:11 the Gospel in all ,the world. richest blessings upon them in their per dozen. If you need song
J,. "'''TPt stud·cnts of this class who new field, and that they may in God's books order at once. Order from
feel led to come here for training from time join us again.
Dan T. Muse, Box 762, Oklahoma
_ ,;,11y L11nstian denomination. However,
' Its Welcome
about ninety-seven per cent of the stu
Onr hearts and doors are wide open City, Okla.
dents and faculty are members of - the to those whou.i the Lord leads this way
Pentecostal - Holiness Church. Sub for training, as long as we have room.
S. S. Report for l.:hecotah, Okla.
stantially, at present, and it may be For Jack of room we have been.Jorced
Our
Sunday School is very good.
more so in the future_, the Institute is to decline a number of applicants - for The Lord
has blessed us in so many
under the supervision of the P. H. enrolment next term.. We trust, how-:f ways.
We are anxiously waiting for
Church, as four of the directors are ever, that no one whom we have ·rro' the school to begin. Brother Cun
members of the General Board of the been able to, take will feel discouraged. ningham is our superintendent. -Pray
church, and t,vo others are prominent
\ V c shall be glacl to accommodate you· for us, our Sunday School and also
ministers in the U. S. C. Conference. when we can. Please do not cciise to this town. There are so few in this
It never can be anything but a Pcn pray that God will enlarge the work town who believe in Holiness.
tccostai Holiness Institution, for the according to His will. Wc are always
MRS. J. M. SCUDDER. , ." ·

· 'l'HE PENTECOSTAi. HOI.J�HSS FAITH
OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE

entt'dni< in jointly with the othtr
\Vcstcrn Conferences in th� matter of
Kings College, Rev. Tiurt0:1, A Hall
The Eighteenth Annual Session of. gave a splendid address on the Con
-the Oklahoma Conference of the Pen
ference: fioor relative to Kings College,
tecostal Holiness Church met in Okla after which a �:ish offrring and
homa City, August 14:16, 1926. This pledges were receivt•d totalli11g $3L2.00.
was in fact one of the best confer
From the manner of the Cc,nference
ences we have ever had. Such har
members we bespeak for Kings Col
mony-such fellowship.
Insofar as lege
a hearty support from the Okla
we could see there was not a cross homa Conference.
not a riffle of 'any unpleasantness in
The' following were elected on the
the Conference. In fact, throughout
the entire camp meeting and confer Roarcl of Ed11cation: T. 'L. Aaron,
ence there was such a rich fellowship 3-year term; Dan T. · Muse, 2-ycar
and harmony in the camp. It was term; 0. C. Wilkins, I-year term, S.
hlessed to be there. How good and• • E. Stark.
'
.
The followin.: ministers were orhow pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity. There seemed dained at this Conference: C. Foster,
to be such a oneness in our actions Otto Poe, W. E. Alyea, A. L. Frost,
: in the Conference. S•1rely,. it clearly Mrs. J. W. Roberson, Mrs. J, A. Camp
set forth the true working of the Body bell.
of Christ, If you failed to be• there
· The · following were granted local
you missed a treat. Bro. E. D. Reeves, preachers' licenses: B. D. Edmund
Assistant General S1iperintenden t, of son, G. V. Sheaffer, W. G. Carr ,
· Roanoke, Va., was chairman of the Sneed ·Dodd. W. C. Adkisson, J. Har
Confcrerice.
ry; Kern, Virgil Anderson, Mrs. s�die
. The following ministers were present Stu11gis, Mrs. Dan T. Muse, Mrs.
at the Conference: Thos. L. Aaron, Frances Ha,tficld, Ernest R. Murkey,
T. }. Collier. A. T. Kersey, N. T. Mor J. J. Nance; Mrs. Essie Landers, Mrs.
gan: Chas. J. Phipps, C. T. Reece, S. E. B. Taylor, T. J. Wood, F. G. TayE. Stark, 0. C. Wilkins, E. E. Thomp lor.
son, J. A. Campbell, A. J. FinkenbinThe following officers were elected
der, G.' W. Knight, Dan T. Muse, W. . for the coming Conference year: Su
M. Quintal, M. P. Rose. Lonnie Smith, perintendent, S. ·E. Stark;. Asst. Supt.,
, J. M:. Taylor, W. V. Sturgis, W. W. N. T. Morgan;· Sec.-Tr.eas., Dan T.
· · Kirk, W. E. Alyea, A. L. Frost, H. G. Muse. Board members: T. L. Aaron
Hayes, H. H. Morgan, E. L. Morrison, and Chas. Phipps.
B. E. Palmer, G. W. Roachell, J. M.
Hodges, J. W. Mooney, Otto Poe, .H. . Following is the Division of Labor
R. Samples, Ray Greenfield, C. Foster, fo� this year-Churches and Pastors:
Willa J. Short, Annie Carmack, Mrs. Clinton, E. E. Thompson· Gotebo An
Carmack; Hinton, L�nnie S;nith •
J. A. Campbell, ·Mrs. Mittie Hatfield, nie
Mrs. J. W. Robtrson, Mrs·. M,ollie W;il- · Liberty, G. W. Rriachell; Verden, G'.
W.; Roa£hell; Lookeba, Mollie Wil·
'' ·' " 0
son, Mts. J. J :· Na11ce.
son{·•. ·McLean, Texas, Mrs.
The foliowing churches weer. repre S_tratton; Mt. View, M. P. Rose;Laura.
sentert ·by dclega tes: El Reno� Myr ring, J. W. Mooney; Carnegie Her
, W. C.
.
'Jle Harper; · Enid, Mrs. Roy Sibley Adkison;
Enid, 0. C. Wilkins; li1
and Mrs. Fred Reddick; Liberty. Miss Reno, Vf. W._ Kirk; Pleasant
Valley,
. . Lee West; Mt.. View, J. H. Kern; A. J. Fmkenbmder; Ponca City,
Mrs.,
,· Oklahoma City First Church, Mrs. B. · J. A. Campbell; Oklahoma City First
B. Scrivner, Mrs.· Grace Henderson, · Church, T.. L. Aaron; Oklahoma
City
and ·C.'. C. Joiner;. Oklahoma City Sec· Second Church, Chas. J.
Phipps;
ond Church, E. N. Smith; Emmanuel, Barnes, G. V. Sheaffer; Norman
Mrs. C. E .. Mullins; Gotebo, M. C. !-,, Frost; Purcell, T. J. Collier; , A.
Reed
Gill: Hinton. J: J. Nance; Lookeba. V. mg, Ray Greenfield; Science
H. Finch; Norman, Mrs. Nellie Mor R. Samples;· Valley View, Hill, H.
W. M.
gan: Pleastnt Valley, 0. D. Brouser; Jones; Washington, W.
W. McAlis
Purcell. S. A. Whittle; Valley View, te�; _Sparks, Otto Poe; Willow
Mrs. Edna Gentry: Reeding, J. W. M1tt1e Hatfield: Emmatrnel. View,
Union
Clark; Verden, H. L. J esseph; Science Grove, Lindsay, Fair Oaks
' Okeene to
•·. Hill. C. H. Clenclennn; · Barnes, C. be supplied.
A. Turner; Carnegie, F. B. Marrs;
Evangelists: A. Tl Kersey, D. W.
Union Grove, Mrs. Myrtle Donwerth;
Miss Clara Knoles. Alternate, Wil Merchant, W. 0. Peters, C. I. Thomp
low View, C. R. Frazier; Sparks, son, W. T. Thurman, W. V. Sturgis,
J. A. Campbell, G. B. Tims, Margaret
Nora Moore.
G. W. Knight, A. E. Melvin,
The following visiting m1111sters A.Jones,
Dan T Muse, M. E. Oden, C. .T. Reece,
-... /were present at some time during the N. T. Morgan, W111a J. Short, John
.. : Conference:
Gen. Treas. Paul F. Sonderegger, S. E. Stark, J. M. Taylor,
,;.·:::-::Reacham, Mrs. 'Beacham, Gen. Sec. L. C. Foster, Mrs. J, W. Roberson, W. E.
· 'R. Graham of Memphis, Tenn.: Joel Alyea, W M. Quintal, Miss Neva Gres
·E. 'Rhodes, Missionary from Africa; ham, J. W. Knight, E. L. Morrison,
Bro. Johnson. old-time Methodist Mrs. J. J. Nance, M cs. L. A. Peters,
minister; S. E. Perry of Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Maude Piersall, Sneed Dodd, J.
· C. M. Knouse, S. T. Van Meter, Bur- H. Kern, Mrs. Sadie Sutrgis, Ernest
• ·ton A. Hall, of the Texas Conference, R. Murkey, J. J. Nance, Mrs. Frances
-and A. 'vV. Smith of the Kansas Con- Hatfield; 'H. G. Hays, J. M. Hodges,
, ference.
J. K. Hooley, H H. Morgan, 0. M.
Many things of importance were Newby, B. E. Parmer, B. D. Edmund
·'brought up at the Conference. One son. W. G. Carr, Virgil Anderson Mrs
of them, the Conference sustaining E. 1?• Taylor, Mrs. Dan T. Muse: Mrs:
the. action of the Official Board in Essie Landers, F. G. Taylor.
0

The reports of the churches as a
rnlc indicated· progress in the work.
Some churches have made decided
progress in building churches and par
sonages. The reports of many of the
ministers showed a marked activity
in the cause of the Master.
The indications arc bright for a
g-ood year in the Oklahoma Confer
ence.
The annual meeting of the Camp
Meeting Association of the Oklahoma
Conference was held on the Camp
Ground at Oklahoma City, Saturday
morning, A11g11st 14, 1926, A large
attendance was had and harmony and
enthusiasm marked. the meeting. A
movement was launched to provide a
permanent camp ground, to be im
proved from time to time, a place for
0·1r
0•111118!
gatherinv.s.
Something
over $470 in cash and pledges were
given towards providing this camp
meeting ground. Officers elected for
the coming year were as follows:
Pr<>sident. Dan T. M11se; Vice-Presi
<1,.nt, Chas. J, Phipps; Secretary
Treasurer, N. T. Morgan.

APPOINTMENTS OF JOEL E.
RHODES, MISSIONARY
FROM AFRICA
;

--

Pa11ls Vallev, Okla., Sept. 1st.
Norman. Okla., Sept. 2nd.
Union Grove, Sept. 3rd.
Oklahoma City, 1st Church
2nd Church, Sept. 5th.
Clinton, Okla.. Sept. 6th.
Mt. View, Okla., Sept. 7th.
Lookeba, Okla., Sept. 8th. ,
Enid, Okla., Sept. 9th.
Ponca City, Okla., · Sept, 10th.
· Barticlesville, Okla., Sept. 12, at 7:�O ,
p. m.
Dewey, Okla., Sept. 12th, at 11 a. m.
Coffeyville, Kans., Sept. 13th.
Wagoner, Okla., Sept. 14th.
Muskogee, Okla., Sept. 15th.
Okmulgee, Okla:, Sept. 16th.
Okemah, Okla., Sept. 17th.
Seminole, Okla., Sept. 19th.·
Calvin, Okla,, Sept. 21st.
Above are my appointments while in
the west and I will be very glad if in·
the event of my not tom:hing your
chur,h that you will attend at anv
point nearest you or that suits you. t
shall C>e glad to meet any and all of
God's people while in this pa'rt. I am
indebted very much to dear Brother
Dan T. Muse in helping m(' line -out
these appointment's, for \\·ithout his,
help I would have been unable to have
lined them up as I have. It is not our
purpose to skip some ·Places and visit
others by choice, but I am· unable to,
spare· the time it would take to visit
all, S'o we have planned this as ge11eral
as possible and hope no one will think
we passed them intentionally. Please
pray that we shall be a blessing while
passing through,
Address me at any time until Sept.
. 15th, care Rev. Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Yours in the Lord,
JOEL E. RHODES.

